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1 2 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW

whole Language quickly into thir power.
This I take to be the most rational and
most profitable way of learning Languages,
and wherby we may best hope to give
account to God of our youth spent
herein. . . .

For thir Studies. First they should
begin with the chief and necessary rules of
som good Grammar, either that now us'd,
or any better : and while this is doing, thir
speech is to be fashion'd to a distinct and
clear pronuntiation, as near as may be to
the Italian, especially in the Vowels. For
we Englishmen being far Northerly, do
not open our mouths in the cold air, wide
enough to grace a Southern Tongue; but
are observ'd by all other Nations to speak
exceeding close and inward: so that to
smatter Latin with an English mouth, is as
ill a hearing as Law-French. Next to make
them expert in the usefullest points of
Grammar, and withal to season them and

win them early to the love of Vertue and
true Labour, e're any flattering seducement,
or vain principle seize them wandering,
som easy and delightful Book of Education
would be read to them ; wherof the Greeks
have store, as Celebs, Plutarch, and other
Socratic Discourses. But in Latin we have
none of classic authority extant, except the
two or three first Books of Quintilian, and
some select pieces elswhere. But here
the main skill and groundwork will be, to
temper them such Lectures and Explana-
tions upon every opportunity as may lead
and draw them in willing obedience, en-
flam'd with the study of Learning, and the
admiration of Vertue ; stir'd up with high
hopes of living to be brave Men, and
worthy Patriots, dear to God, and famous to
all Ages."

J. G. LEGGE.

Liverpool.

THE HOMERIC HYMNS.

XIV

t9 'Ep/j.fjv.

, dpiar)fid re £pya T^TVKTO •12 tt's re

THIS line is generally regarded as an
interpolation; but whether it be the
work of the author of the hymn or not,
there is no justification for the usual
misinterpretation of the writer's plain
meaning. There was a secret we are
told in the opening lines unknown to
immortal gods and mortal men, the
secret of the. birth of Hermes. The
approaching fulfilment of the purpose
of Zeus renders secrecy no longer
necessary, and there is a full disclosure.
This is stated in our line, ' He brought
the facts to light and they stood
revealed,' and is quite in accord with
the rest of the Hymn. The parentage^
of Hermes is known to himself, to"
Apollo, and to all the assembled Olym->
pians. Only Zeus jestingly speaks as
if he did not know, 330-2; but v. 378,

KO.1 y&p ipeio irarrip <pi\os etixecu tivai.,

which is decisive enough, one would
think, for anybody.

Now listen to those inimitable critics,
Messrs. Allen and Sikes, on the words
el's re ̂ ow? ayayev : ' This view (i.e., the

l i I h j i ) i
^ yy (

explanation I have just given) is most
improbable; the object at all events

can hardly be anything but
After accusing the writer of the hymn
of clumsiness and inaccuracy, they
roundly declare : ' The fact that «'? $o«o9
ayayev is an exact equivalent of not TOT''
eyeivaTo vaiSa (13) presents no great
difficulty in this hymn.'

Now where is the improbability?
There is none, unless we assume that
the author was such a dolt that he
could not possibly have held a view
consistent with common sense. The
next statement that the object can
hardly be anything but iraiSa is not so
plainly indefensible. It proceeds from
the assumption that the writer was
closely imitating T 118 e/c 8' ayaye nrpo
(j>docrSe, U 188, both dealing with
midwifery. But in the old epic new
matter is continually presented in old
formulae: cf. B 721 and e 395. The
very expression here used may be found
parce detorta in H. Dem. 338 e? <f>do$
igaydyoi in a different connexion. No
valid objection can therefore be taken
to the application of the words to the
revelation of secret action. A poet
cannot be restricted and tied up in this
way to suit the fancy of a narrow-
minded criticism which next moment
expands, and can see no great difficulty
in the wild extravagance of a meaning-
less tautology in two consecutive lines.
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In defence of this last our critics
charge the hymn-writer with ' diffuse
style' because of two manifestly cor-
rupt passages, 24-5 and 34-5.

Even if the tradition of our line be
accepted as unquestionable, these state-
ments of Allen and Sikes can only be
considered rash and ill-founded: but
there is considerable probability that
the tradition is not to be implicitly
trusted in the particular phrase on
which they rely because of its associa-
tions—

fls re <j>6oit &yaycv,

We have two metrical difficulties here.
As <£oa>5 is merely conventional for the
epic </>ao?, neither the second nor the
third foot is a true dactyl. Both are
good tribrachs. Are we to suppose
that the composer of the hymn did not
know this ? Is it not more likely that
ar/ayev which causes both defects has
been introduced here from T 118 by
some foolish rhapsodist or out of his
own head by some over-wise gram-
marian ?

There are some unusual aorist forms
of dym besides ijyayov and rjyay6fir)v:
we meet a^ecrde, d^ovro (-acrde, -CLVTO),
® 5°5> 545. a^e/iev, djjefievai, ¥ 50, i l l ,
in early epic. In the Barpaxofivofiaj^la
the reading fjgav is almost a certainty
(rather than elXljav) in 115, because
affa? is quite a certainty in 120. Later
writers may be left out of account.
Possibly, then, our grammarian may
have found here—

or TTCLVT' f)\0', as we find ekde/iev and
a^kfiev confused H. Dem. 409, q.v.

23-4. The abnormal ending v^rr)pe<peo<;
avrpoio should be made metrical by
reading pxydpoio, as in 65 evwSeos i/c
fieydpoio; but 25, the marginal sum-
mary of the story that follows, ought,
as Ruhnken saw, to be bracketed as an
intruder. ' Narrative style,' on such
flimsy evidence as Allen and Sikes offer,
cannot be pleaded for an interruption
so gross and palpable as this.

30 (nJ/ujSoXoK ijS-ri /id /Uy' irfyniuar, oiic dvordfa.

The punctuation here is of a dubious
kind. The order of the words is not,
simply because it is indubitably wrong,

. the position occupied by the enclitic

pronoun /MI, being contrary to early
epic usage. "HBr) p.01 might begin a
line or, if metre be disregarded, a-vpfioXov
pot. The reason is this: One indepen-
dent word standing apart from ordinary
conjunctions and particles may be
emphasised in this manner, but not two
as here. I may perhaps refer, for
brevity's sake, to the discussion in
Homerica on a 37. The true reading is

<ri/if}o\oi> ^ 8-iJ /tot.

The emphatic position of the noun is
' wonderfully effective. It is also quite
probable that ivaicn/wv (Stadtmuller) is
right rather than ovrfcn/wv, which seems
to have displaced the epic word owing
to the influence of 35 <ri> he fie irpmTMrrbv
ovrjaeK. I find, and am sorry to see,
that in every recent edition of the
Hymns published in England the diffi-
cult lines 32-3 read thus:

alSKov
vpixa

All the MSS. have icrai. ea-a-o is a
conjecture made by Matthiae and after-
wards by Tyrrell, who supported it by
the old story of the late Mr. Gilbert (I
have heard it told of Douglas Jerrold,
and it may be still older) who taking a
walk on a cold day without an overcoat
met a friend wearing a heavy one.
This friend remarked: 'Mr. G., you
never wear a topcoat.' He replied:
' No. I never was.' Unfortunately
this proves nothing as to the reading
here. Matthiae afterwards abandoned
eaao for a very good reason, because
the metre will not admit it here on
account of the digamma. Allen and
Sikes, whose judgment is so often at
fault, say dogmatically, 'this is no
objection to the word,' and quote T 57
Xdivov ecrcro yvr&va. They forget that
one swallow does not make a spring,
and even if two blacks ever can amalga-
mate to make one white, which I deny,
both should at least be traditional,
not one traditional and the other con-
jectural as here. The true reading of
F 57 is \dcov e<rcro y^ir&va, of which
Xdivov is the natural and inevitable
modernisation. There are two other
instances of neglected digamma in
nouns derived from the verb evvvpi,
one, r\ 259, is corrected by Homer
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himself in f 285: for the rest v. Homerica
on f 82.

The objection, then, taken by
Matthiae to his own conjecture here is
a serious one, and indeed quite fatal to
eaao. But even if it were not, there is
still another reason against the intro-
duction of eaao. It makes absolute
nonsense. It does not mean, and
cannot mean, what it is supposed to
mean. The supposed meaning, the
only appropriate meaning, is ' whence
came this KCCXOV affvpfia (I say nothing
of the strangeness of wearing an aOvpfxa
at all) you are wearing ?' but the Greek
for this would be of necessity

irbdev T6$€ tcaXbv &r<rcu ;

and eaaai cannot be introduced here
for a very obvious reason. The real
meaning, the only possible meaning, of
the sentence with eaao is ' whence came
this icaXov aOvp/ut. you were wearing ?'
which under the circumstances here is,
as I have said, mere nonsense. Com-
pare

x 199 % ydp rot viov i5<r#a yiptov Kal deiKia iatro
^ 66 W&VT' airtp /it'yeSds re KOI 6/i/iara K£K' i'iicvta

/Vy Kal Toitx irepl x/>ot eifiara &TTO

where in 66 fieyedos i'iicvla Kal ofi/j,ara
KaXa should be read: let anyone, I say,
compare these and every other instance
of ecrTO eearo (H. Aph. 86, M 464,
P 203, 338, T 218, 257, a> 158, 227)
ea6r)v 2 517, eiaro % 596, with a> 250
au%yaet9 T6 Ka.K<o<i Kal aeiK&a eaaai X 1 9 1 ,
T 72, and i|r 115, and the case against
eaao is placed beyond all doubt or
question.

Now let us return to the tradition,
condemned by Allen and Sikes for
' great awkwardness of the construc-
tion ' and for ' a very weak sense.'

iro&ev rbde, tcaXbv &dvpfia ;
icr<ri, x^Xus (Spetri f ial6\oi> 6

' Whence comest thou here, my pretty
plaything ? A chequered shell thou
art, O tortoise whose home is on the
hills.' Where is the great awkward-
ness here ? We have irodev TOSC ; for
irodev T<5Se iKaveis (cf. XI I72> a 4°9>
K 75, T 407); a natural and easy col-
loquial ellipse. Where is the weak
sense ? Only in the imagination of our
misjudging critics who would have
little fishes made to talk like great
whales. In these two lines the vindica-

tion of the tradition against injudicious
emendation is complete; but can we be
satisfied with what follows immedi-
ately ?

34 dX\' otata IT' els Su/ia \afitliv • 6<pe\6s H fioi iwr),
obb' dtrOTifji^uru) • <rii 5i /Me icp&TUXTOv bvi)<ret.$.
OIKOI pi\repov elvai, eirel pXa^epdv TO $vpri<pip •

It may be well to begin by recognis-
ing two verbal difficulties in these lines.
First, eaay is an unepic form, eaaeai
alone being current, and being more-
over necessarily a dactyl, as in y], not
a spondee in spite of % 33 for which see
Homerica ad loc. This is a far more
weighty matter than is commonly sup-
posed. Secondly, airoTi^aw, if the
word is to be accepted at all which is
quite a questionable point, must be
read airaTifirjato (Matthiae) as is proved
beyond doubt by N 113—

OSVCK' djn/ri/njffe iro5il>Kea B.T]\eiuva

and the numerous instances of

It is idle to defend the often im-
pugned lines 35 and 36, as Allen and
Sikes do, on the ground that the author
of the Hymn was capable of anything
in the way of vain repetition and inane
tautology particularly on the flimsy
evidence referred to on 1. 12. In this
Hymn we have to deal with an exceed-
ingly faulty and defective tradition.
Occasionally the words of the writer
are beyond recovery, yet in many places
it is possible to restore the original with
more or less probability. A curious
instance is 1. 457 (No. V.).

The situation is something like the
well-known case of the Spider and the
Fly. The tortoise, however, is not a
bird: so Hermes says ' I will pick you
up and carry you into my parlour.'
Otherwise he is as persuasive and polite
as the spider. To say 8<f>e\6s tv fiot
eaay, even if it were metrically possible,
would be rude not to say brutal. He
probably said,

tiipcXos rl <roi forai,

•It will be a good thing for you,' ' i t
will do you good.'

The key to the next line is to found
in Plutarch's statement that the tortoise
was olicovpia<; avfi/3o\ov rals yvvacffi Kal
auoizri'i. I would accordingly read the
line thus:

oiS' ti.iro5r)/i-/i<reis • <rb 34 /te irpirnarov 6vri<rxs,
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' And you shall not be an outcast from
home'—i.e., be a homeless wanderer
like a lost child. Then he adds the
reason why he takes such care of the
tortoise, ' because you first did me a
service.' The service is that mentioned
in 1. 30, the omen of success in his
expedition against Apollo's oxen. So
far all is consistent. 'A.7roSr)fjL^a-et<;, with
S for T, is but another instance of the
vocal confusion of 1 and v so often
found in the tradition, and this also
indicates why d-Trorifi^a-co appears rather
than aTrarifiija-a. Lastly, the absolute'
appropriateness of the sequent

OIKOI (SiKrepov elvai, iirel fiXaflepdv TO $6pt](piv

vindicates it for the author of the Hymn
as against Hesiod, and the scholiast's
TW 'HaioSov KKe^fravra (or KexXcxpoTa)
TOP GTIXOV is right. Probably the
original ending was fi\a/3ep6v ye Ovpyfytv.

In 38 the moods of the two verbs
should certainly be reversed thus :

el Si Odvois, T6TC KCV fid\a KaXdv delSr/s.

' If you should , then you shall •
46 <2>s &n' liros re Kal Ipyov tfi-^SeTO Kidi/xos 'Ep/ajs.

It requires no great discernment to
comprehend the obvious certainty that
an original and metrically correct en-o?
xal epyov would become en-o? re Kal
epyov in later times. The supposed
improvement would meet with no
opposition. It would be welcomed
with a unanimous approval. It would
probably inspire the introduction of
a/jui before CTTO? in place of pa or a
pronominal 6, and so a good line

fit 6 tiros Kal (pyov i/inf/SeTO Kidi/ios 'Epfiijs

would be made to bear false witness
v, to the witless.

50 xal wfaeis hiOi)K , irrl Se £vy6i> ijpapev a/Mpc
iirra di <TV/I<IH!IVOVS diar iraviaaaro x»pSds.

^ is a certain correction of the
unepic afufroiv. The fyyov extends
between the two projecting arms, -rrrfxee,
which dual form should in all proba-
bility be also restored—e.g., ital p h>
irrrxe edr)K' (or /cat T' cf. T 86).

Little reliance can be placed upon
CTTTO for determining the date of the
Hymn. The numeral could be so
easily introduced for an original evda
when there was such rash tampering
with the text, as is shown in this line
by the impossible variant OrjXvrepwv for

<7vji<pd>vov<; attributed to Antigonus of
Carystus, who, if guilty, ought to have
remembered that OrjXvrepdcov would
have been the proper form. Even
crvfupcovow; wears a suspicious aspect,
and may represent an earlier ev(j>a>vov<;
following e? in tmesis thus:

tvBa 5' h ei<piivovs otuv iraviaaaro xopSas.

The enterprising Antigonus was prob-
ably dissatisfied with the expression
ottov %o/jSa?, but he ought not to have
forgotten craKOS ravpwv, TO^OV alyos and
ifidvra /Soo?, unless indeed he was the
proud author of \dlvov for Xdav (T 57),
in which case he may be partly excused
for his consequential offence here.

a&rlp tirel 81] revl-e (piptav ipareivbv &0vpfia
Xtf i f Kara t

52

One of the minor injuries inflicted
by Mr. Allen, when left to himself,
upon these Hymns is a freak punctua-
tion. Here he has removed the comma
altogether from 52 (Bibl. Class. Oxon.).
The combined editors placed the miss-
ing comma after ddvp/ia.

Now, the position of this comma is
not unimportant. They acknowledge
this in their note, in which an attempt
is made to show that Gemoll is wrong
in placing it after reufe. In reality it
is not Gemoll who is mistaken, but his
critics, who, however, are quite right in
treating the seven conjectures they
record %ep&v, Xvprjv, etc., as of little
value comparatively.

Taking revge <pepa>v together they
translate ' when he had brought and
fashioned his plaything.' Linguistically
this seems to be justified by 63 KareOyKe
<j>epwv, and I take no exception to it on
that score; but rationally its case is
hopeless. No writer or singer in his
senses, after 34 and its fulfilment in 40,
could possibly describe at length and
in detail the killing of the tortoise and
the construction of the lyre, and then
tell his hearers or readers again that
Hermes brought the tortoise into his
cave from outside in the very sentence
in which he says that the little god had
done his work and was beginning to
play the new music.

Still more decisive is the absolute
fitness of the sense given by

afrrap i-irel dij Tcvl-e, (pipwv tparuvov &$vpfxa
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' But when he had wrought it, holding
it in his hand he tried his lovely play-
thing with the striker or key.' The
lyre was held in the left hand, and
played with the right. The statement
of Allen and Sikes that ' the rhythm
requires that <j>ipav should be taken

with Tevfe rather than with pi^
betrays a surprising incapacity for the
appreciation of epic metre. Does not
the TO/AT) Kara Tplrov rpoxaiov admit of
even a comma ? A ufer tales nugas inepti-
asque.

T. L. AGAR.

MELEAGER: NOTES AND TRANSLATIONS.

(a) A.P. XII. clxiv.:
T)dit fJ^v oKpJjrip Kepdaat yKvicb vafia /xe\t<rawy

ijSi Si irai.5o<t».\eiv K&VT&V ibvra Kahbv.
ota T6V afipoKOiniv aripyct KXe<S|SovXoj» "AXef is

^dvardr ivruis T6 KtiirptSos oh>6/ie\i.

The fourth line is a well-known diffi-
culty : ' quod ulcus plurimi tetigerunt,
nemo successu fausto.' TO dvarols
8vT(o<i; adava.T(ov w r a s ; 6vroa<s TO 6va-
rov ; ovTmi 0r)7]Tov, are some of the
many guesses that fail to explain the
cause of corruption. It is possible that
the line offers an example of double
lipography, and that what Meleager
wrote was:

ffnardv tv ws 6VTWS KtiirpiSos o&6,ae\i.

Two things are sweet, honey with wine to blend,
And in youth's bloom to love a loving friend.
Such love Alexis Cleobulus gives,
For in their hearts the Cyprian's nectar lives.

(6) V. 139:
fldv/iekeis Movacu aiiv m/KrlSi, Koi \670s (luftpuv

aiv HeiOoT, xal "Epws KaXdj i<f>' V^XVi
ZrfvotpiKa, <rol <rKrjirrpa Il&Suv iirfrei/iav, iirel <roi

ai rpuraal xcip'^es rpeis (Soaav \&piTat.

V. 194 =
ai Tpuraa

7 l
urabv <TT«p6.vuip.a avveipav

Tpur<ras <ru/i/3o\o naWoffivas •
a II£V tirl xpwrbs BeiUva iriBov, a d' £TTI fiopfas

"l/iepov, a Si Xfryois TO y\vKtip.v8ov Ivos.
Tpiaai.mi eiSal/uav, ds nal Ki5xpis &Tr\iaci> evv&v

/col XleiSii piSovs Kal yKvici K&XKOS "Epus.

These two poems as they are usually
printed illustrate the sort of contami-
natio the blending of two separate com-
positions which is not uncommon in
the Anthology, where superscriptions,
attributions of authorship, and divisions
of poems are especially liable to con-
fusion. Meleager has suffered from all
three kinds of error. The beautiful
poem to Heliodora for example (v. 214),

Have mercy, Love, and lull my sleepless pain,
Nor leave my Muses voice to cry in vain,
is shamefully plagiarised in Straton's
Musa Puerilis, and appears there as a
new composition, with the superscrip-
tion ' To Heliodorus'; and a wrong
superscription is the initial cause of
mistake in v. 139, which is really two
short poems, one written for the boy
Heniochus, the other for Zenophila.
The various emendations proposed for
the second line, KOX6<; V<J>T]VI6X^> ) KaXkos
v<f>7)vioxa>v K.T.X., then become unneces-
sary:

The Muses love the sounding lyre ;
Wise words Persuasion's aid desire ;
And Love doth ever shine most fair
When Heniochus is there.

The second couplet alone justifies
the superscription to Zenophila, and is
a repetition of the idea expanded in
v. 194. For the Syrian the graces are
what the fairies are for Celtic poets :
Three charms the fairies to my Zeno gave,
And said, ' With these Love's empire thou shalt

have.'
In v. 194 the second couplet is cor-

rupt, and probably we should accept
Dilthey's correction :

d txiv iirl xpwros $e/t.iva XloSof, a S' irt fj.opipd'!
"Xfiepov, & Si \6yots rbv y\vKTjfiv6ov "Epajv.

The third couplet is a separate poem,
as Jahn saw, addressed to an unnamed
girl, and one of the most beautiful that
even Meleager ever composed :
Soft is her voice, Persuasion in it speaks ;
Cupid himself sent roses for her cheeks ;
Love decked the bed wherein she now is laid—

Happy, thrice happy maid.

F. A. WRIGHT.
Katoombah,

Thorpe Bay, Essex.


